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DAVONNA 
SAIER

S P E A K E R .  M O T I V A T O R .  
C H A M P I O N  O F  I N C L U S I V I T Y .

Davonna is passionate about promoting “all that is good.” She is a
dynamic speaker focusing on helping women rediscover their zest
for life and step into their power and potential.

Leveraging her extensive experience in marketing and
communications, PR, and management, she has created Davonna
Inc. The “Inc” stands for inclusive, as she believes inclusiveness is key
to changing our world for the better.

Davonna is from northeastern Kentucky and earned her BA in
Communications from Georgetown College. She went on to
complete a Master’s in Healthcare Administration from the
University of Kentucky’s College of Public Health while working in
patient advocacy and PR at Baptist Health Lexington. She then
spent 5 years as the Director of Marketing for Lexington Diagnostic
Center.

With an innate love for senior citizens, she was a natural fit in her
next job as Community Relations Director for a senior care assisted
living community. Recognizing her talents, she was quickly
promoted to Executive Director, and tasked with opening a new
community in Georgetown, just as the Covid Pandemic hit. Thriving
despite this daunting challenge, she oversaw the construction,
hiring and culture development for a 136-unit community.

In addition to her community and non-profit involvement, she
serves on the Board of Directors for Women Leading Kentucky. She
is a proud graduate of Leadership Lexington, has been on the board
of Lexington Forum, and served as VP of Women In Business for the
Scott County Chamber.

When not at home, you will find her ”in the room where it
happens,” and at the table for important conversations about
women empowerment and equal rights for all. Her business,
Davonna Inc., provides her with ample opportunities to use her
creativity, excellent public speaking skills, strategic planning
experience, and marketing know-how to promote good in her
strong and ever expanding network of professionals throughout
Kentucky.



W H A T  P E O P L E  A R E  S A Y I N G :

S P E A K I N G  T O P I C S

Self-discovery - “Reclaiming Your Sparkle” 

Personal Branding - “Your Brand, It’s Personal”

Eldercare Consulting - “Eldercare 101; Navigating Your Options” 

Surviving Hardships - “The Pain of Infertility & the Resilience of a Woman”

Other topics have included adversity in the workplace, teamwork, leading through
relationships, leaving the corporate culture, diversity awareness, and more. 

“During her talk Davonna made us laugh, engaged the audience with participation,
showed her own vulnerability, and encouraged us to find the small things in our 

own lives that spark joy. Her presentation was creative and genuine.”

“What a treat to start our day with you! Thank you so much for a fantastic topic and
all of the encouragement.”

“Thank you for coming. You have no idea how much I needed that... your 
presentation was excellent.”

“Thank you for your vulnerability and energy. Keep shining, inspiring, and leading
women. Thanks for using your sparkle to help light mine. ”


